
12/07/18 Newsletter 

                                          
Important Dates:   
Tuesday, December 18, 9:50 Culmination of EOM  
Wednesday, December 19 Gifts for Giving 
Thursday, December 20, 1:30pm Prince Caspian, Hampstead Stage Company 
Friday, December 21, 11:20 Common Room Lunch - all are welcome  
 
 
Dear Families, 
 
We had a delicious potluck last evening. We started with just having a chance to be with 
each other and talk, and ended with a familiarity of the Zones language Elizabeth will be 
introducing to students in her class time with them.  
 
During the coming month in guidance, students will be exploring two practices that 
support learner readiness:  self-regulation and mindfulness.  Self-regulation is 
something everyone continually works on and is a core social-emotional skill.  When we 
are able to recognize when we are becoming less regulated, this awareness helps us to 
take action to feel better, get focused, and learn.  Our students will be learning about 
self-management through a program called The Zones of Regulation.  The Zones is a 
systematic approach used to teach self-regulation and provides strategies to teach 
students to become more aware of, and independent in controlling their emotions and 
impulses, managing their sensory needs, and improving their ability to problem solve.  
 
Our students are already excited to share their learning about zones with you.  Last 
night we explored how we might incorporate and support these strategies at home.  If 
you’re interested in learning more, here is the  Mindfulness and Self-Regulation FOWE 
presentation and resources.  
 
Engineering of the Month (EOM) is well underway. Student teams have drawn up their 
preliminary plans and are beginning the construction of systems, investigating how/if 
things work by trial and error. Their conversations and reasoning indicate evidence of 
their emerging understanding of force and motion. It has been wonderful to have Moises 
Mejia of Collins Aerospace join us to troubleshoot designs with students and to help us 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17cNMdlroMrWSXTOzdjyB84fFZ3r6GlEJy8A8NRrNuwU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17cNMdlroMrWSXTOzdjyB84fFZ3r6GlEJy8A8NRrNuwU/edit?usp=sharing


as we think ahead to the systems integration phase when students will be figuring out 
how all of the team systems fit together into a single system. These are two videos of 
similar projects students viewed earlier this week:  Exploratorium      Joseph's workshop 
Please make every effort for students to be in attendance for EOM work. Their teams 
need them! 
 

     
  

EOM schedule - 12/10-18 

Monday 12/10 Tuesday 12/11 Wednesday 12/12 Thursday 12/13 Friday 12/14 

12:20-1:20 - team 
session 

9:50-10:50 - team 
session 

 9:50-10:50 - team 
session 
________________ 
12:10-12:30 - 
gathering - 
information about 
finale, preparation 

9:50-10:50 - team 
session 

Monday 12/17 Tuesday 12/18  

12:20-1:20 - 
finishing touches, 
reflection  

9:50-10:50 - finale: 
set all in motion 

 

     
 
Library Notes -  As the photo above shows, the library is now a library and a workshop. 
It’s delightful to have so much creativity buzzing through the school.  Students have 
been coming in off and on to return and choose books, in addition to their regularly 
scheduled times.  The circulation rate is high and there are some books “missing” at 
home, so I will send overdue notices at the end of Friday.  Thanks!! 
 

https://vimeo.com/36385358
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14N9Jlpjg1w&feature=youtu.be


Ice Rink Progress - Many of you may have seen Bryan Phelps and Danny Lickun 
putting the boards together for the ice rink this week.  The liner is on order, and Bryan 
estimates that within a week or so we should be able to get started on the filling 
process!  Stay tuned for more info.  

 
 
Middlebury College Lit Group - On Wednesday students in grades 3-6 traveled to Kirk 
Alumni Center at Middlebury College to present their final projects with the Middlebury 
Lit. Groups. Their impressive presentations addressed the questions of “Why do people 
immigrate to the United States?” “What difficulties do people face after migrating to a 
new place, and how do people overcome these challenges?” “What role do we play in 
the lives of people who immigrate to the United States?” and “How can people and 
communities offer support to people who recently immigrated?” It was a wonderful 
culminating experience for both Weybridge students and Middlebury College students. 
 

 
 
Gifts for Giving will be held on Wednesday, 12/19.  We are working to pull together 10 
open-ended stations that may take a range of time and focus from the various grade 
levels.  For example, creating a felt tree that could be turned into an ornament or that 
could be used as part of a winter scene using other materials if desired.  Another 



example would be making a picture frame that can be decorated using simple or more 
complex materials.  The plan is for children to have more time to work on projects at 
different points of the day.  Please consider contributing an idea and/or your time to 
make this a special and relaxing day for the students.  
 
Community Dialogue Survey - If you were unable to attend either of the recent 
community dialogue sessions, you can find the video presentation and data packet 
here.  There is still time to submit thoughtful feedback through the survey if you haven’t 
done so already. 
  

FOWE NEWS 
● Karrie Sinks is organizing the staff appreciation lunch this year, which will be set up in the staff 

room on Monday, 12/17.  If you would like to provide salad, please sign up here or check in 
with Karrie (989-0951). 

● Plans are underway for an amazing fundraiser with the Horse Traders at Notte!  Jill 
Madden has generously donated a lovely piece of art for us to raffle off as part of the event. 
We are aiming to have tickets ready to sell before break.  Stay tuned for more information, and 
mark your calendars to be free from 5-9pm on January 26th! 

 
 
Have a great weekend - Christina 
 
 
 
 
Community Information -   
From the Weybridge Energy Committee:  Your family could save over $800 in heating 
costs each year by insulating and air sealing your home.  Weybridge has partnered with 
2 professional energy contractors through Efficiency Vermont and you can schedule 
them for a free home visit.  They’ll point out the projects that will keep you warm and 
save you money and they’ll provide a quote for each project, along with the expected 
savings and available rebates.  Then, you decide if you’re ready to move forward with 
the work.  To get a free visit from a professional contractor you must sign up by 
December 15 at ButtonUpVermont.org/get-contractor  

https://www.acsdvt.org/domain/897
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W2MB3Z7
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a084ea9ae2fa0f85-2018

